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servatlves have learned that their worthy of belief ; but there has been | go out of God's friendship or kingdom, 
assistance is like a millstone tied about no such a revelation, and it is here

of denominational schools with State I about 2250. We are aware, however, 
aid ; and there is no doubt that the that these defeated members were in 

clergy generally would most instances ashamed of their P. P. 
urge the same view were It not lor A. alliance, and we know that some of 
their hostility to Catholic education, them pretended to the last moment 
They are willing to expose the rising I that they had no connection with that 
generation to the danger of being association. In one Instance the can- 
without any religious or moral train-1 didate went so far as to oiler, with a 
ing if they could only succeed limited amount of publicity, to deposit 
thereby in depriving Catholics of his cheque for 81000, which he was 

a Catholic train- ready to forfeit if it should appear

The errors into which Mr. Wright 
Unless 1 that Mr. Wright s lectures become I falls are evidently the fruit of rejection®he QtatfyoUc iiecnrfi
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the neck of a drowning man,
we are much mistaken, the Conserva- I most profane ; for he makes an effort I of the authority of the Catholic Church 
lives are heartily sick of their allies, to show from the Bible that reincar in the interpretation of Holy Scripture. 
Besides, it must be remembered that nation,is taught therein. This can be Into such errors men will naturally 
several of the Conservatives who have I done only by a gross perversion of I continue tD tall when they assume to 
been elected never gave any public God's word, the only palliation possible themselves that infallibility which 
pronouncement that they would sup-1 for which would bo that he uninten- Christ granted only to llis Church, 
port P. P. A. measures, except the I tionally made this error. We read in which He promised to guide into all 
assurance that they upheld Mr. Mere- I the report of one of his lectures that truth through the continual presence 
dith's policy ; but even Mr. Meredith •• He quoted the New Testament in I tbe Ghost with the body ol the 
himself disclaims any connection with I support of his statement that the rein I pastors of His Church, and especially 
the dark organization. We must sav carnation of the soul was the common with her divinely constituted Supreme 

, , „ 6 belief of the Jews, and that if nothingalso that our opposition to Mr. Meie- can bg found in the teaching of Jesus . . ,
dith did not arise out of any suspicion, in jta support, at least He had said It is proper to add here, concerning
even remote, that he was or is a mem- I nothing against it. He quoted, as an I Madame lllavatsky hersell, that her 
her of the P. P. A., but out of the anti- example, Jesus' question to His familiarity with the writings of

disciples, asking who people thought I ancient Hindu philosophers and
The Reform party, on the other hand, I som^i*8 7‘was* EfiasTplain?/ sug- pseudo revelations has been before now 
openly denounced the P. P. A. as a I gested reincarnation." I proved to bo a mere pretence, as
dangerous and unpatriotic organiza-| The Jews believed in the power 0f I Hindu scholars who have examined the
tion, and in several instances the sue j t0 vaise the dead to life, and that
cesstul Reform candidates declared I tbe prophets of God, though passed out 
that they wanted no P. P. A. votes or | of this i(fei wuro ,n a more sublime life 
support in any form.

Truly the victory of which Mr. I milacles as they had wrought on earth,
Madill boasts is a Pyrrhic one : “ an- and even greater. Hence, when they 
other such triumph and we are un- beheld the miracles which Christ did,

Protestant â

the benefits of
ing. They are finding out, how- I within a year that he had any con- 
ever, that this they cannot do They nection with P. P. Aism. lie did not 
are able, indeed, by controlling the deposit the cheque, however, and the 
voices and votes of a majority of the bluff did not work i and in this in
population, to deprive Catholic schools stance the Reform candidate, his 
of a share In the State aid to education, opponent, received a larger majority 
but on the schools themselves they are than had been recorded for him four 
unable to lay a finger with tbe pur- years before. If this P. P. A. Patron 
pose of destroying them, because Cath- | had gained the election, the seat 
olics will sustain them whether or not would, undoubtedly, have been num 
they obtain State aid for the purpose, bered by Mr. Madill among P. P. A. 
They can by the power of brute force victories ; but he was saved the labor 
indict the pecuniary line upon Catho and the disgrace of claiming a victory 
lies, of making them pay a double tax to which he and bis society would in 

penalty for their conscientious reality not be entitled, 
convictions, but they cannot close the I deed a great falling in 1*. P. A. stock 
Catholic schools; and now that they when the Grand President of the soci- 

discovering that this is the state of | ety was contented with such candidates
whereas not long
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A note of alarm has been sounded 
by a number of thoughtful Protestant 
clergymen of the United Statet, arising 
out of the contemplation of the very 
small amount of religious and moral 
training given the children through
out the Republic. Amongst others the 
Rev. Dr. E. L. Stoddart, of St. John's 
Episcopal church, Jersey city, preached 

recently in which he dwelt 
this topic, declaring that in

Hindu bocks with which she pretended 
to be conversant have declared that she 
knew absolutely nothing about them.

A couple of amusing incidents are 
related by the Rev. Galen W. Seller in 
a letter to the Toronto Globe, which 
appeared in last Thursday's issue of

Vaughan now coni 
has arrived when 
longer delayed, 
will not be in the 
that of the anciei 
The construction 
and in accordance 
money at his Emir

wherein they could still perform suchThere is inas a

are I they believed that Christ was one of our enterprising contemporary. They 
the prophets risen again. Some are worth repeating in this connec- 
thought he was John the Baptist ; 1 tion- 

We learn from Toronto papers that others, Jeremias ; others, Elias. (St.
Mr. Claude Falls Wright, a gentle- Matt. xvi, 14.) Thus also “ Herod the 
man who had been for years the Tetrarch heard the fame of Jesus :
secretary of Madame Blavatsky, the | and he said to his servants: This is | She denied Christian miracles, and pre

tended that she had wrought numerous

done.”this one,the case, they are gradually changing I as
before the election the open boast 

members was that they
their tactics.

We have no doubt that the result of I of the 
the light which is breaking in upon would sweep the Province, beyond a 
the most observant of Protestants in I doubt, 
regard to this question will be, sooner sheet they issued under the name “ The 
or later, that denominational schools I Eye Opener, " laid it down as a fixed 
will be aided by the State, whether I fact that Sir Oliver Mowat must be 
they be Catholic or Protestant, though | slain first, and after him, Sir John

Among the pictures on

- ‘ IIIEOSOPHICAI." LEC TURINGa sermon
upon
American life there are three great

Madame Blavatsky's avowed purpose 
was to crush out Christianity and to 
substitute Theosophism in its place.

The Roman co
Thus the green campaign London papers t 

their minds cone 
of Leo XIII, an 
“chances" as to 1 
Pope, and whethei 
a Frenchman, a ( 

They declan

failures, “the marriage and divorce 
system, the government of our great 
cities and our Sunday schools."

He points out that man is composed 
of three parts : body, soul, and intel
lect, and that the imperfect cultivation as yet the people of the United States I Thompson.
of any one of these is as if we were to I have not become generally satisfied I this scurrilous and lying sheet, P. P. 
develop one arm or one ear, and let the I that it is advisable to take this step. I Aism is represented by a man with a 
other decay ; and, as a matter of fact, Sufficient light has not yet been gun just ready to shoot Sir Oliver, and 
it is the religious part of man which is I thrown upon this subject to convince take off Sir John as his next victim, 
commonly neglected. The prevailing I the public that this is the real state of I The representative of I . I . Aism is in 
system of education neglects this im-1 the case, but the truth is dawning I the act of declaring: “First come, 
portant part of manhood, and is thus I upon them, and the time must come I first served : this gun is double- 
most imperfect. I

How do Christians make up for this I they become so un Christianized by 
defect in the school system? The | the godless school system as to desire | P. P. A. would disdain to claim as

their champion a candidate who would 
thus repudiate them. To this we are 
in a position to reply that the P. P. A. 
circulated thousands of their campaign 
sheet in the very constituency in which 
all this occurred, the purpose being to 
serve the defeated candidate, and the 
society used all its power and influence 
to elect him.

foundress of a new religion, or per- jobn tbe Baptist. He is risen from 
haps we should rather say the re- I the dead, aud therefore mighty works Petty miracles through her Theosophic 
suscitator of an old error, has been | gbow forth themselves in Him.” (St. | powers. These were strikingly like

the tricks of spiritualistic mediumsdelivering some lectures in that city I jjatt xv-i.) 
in the Toronto Theosophical hall.
These lectures have for object the 
propagation of Madame Blavatsky s

can.
point to the choit 
that a Pontiff of 
is now considéra 
tion. Certainly 
Father still mair 
territory of whic 
unjustly deprive 
likelihood that

which have been so thoroughly ex
posed.

in reference to these Mr. Seller states

As regards Elias, there was another 
reason for the supposition that Jesus 
might be this great prophet returned 

strange opinions : and it appears that I dearth. Christ’s great zeal reminded 
there are persons in Toronto and | thgm of Hliag_ who did not die, but | . 
some other large cities of America, 1

that
“ We often heard of wonderful 

occult phenomena ' being manifested 
was taken from this world in a chariot I at their headquarters. Letters fell
of fire ; and in Malachias we read : I from invisible sources, and there were 

under the name of Theosophy ; and I ,, Bahold [ w;n w;u ^nd you Elias the lhe usual manifestations of spiritism
it appears that the Theosophical lphet| before the coming of the ^"flnex neTwa? sentit b^he 
society holds regular meetings in great and dreadf„i day of the Lord. ” London Society for Psychical Research 
Toronto. I (iV) g ^ Consequently the Jews ex-I to investigate these phenomena, and he

Theosophy is a renewal of the teach- I ected_ and 8till expect, that at some had hardly brought to light hidden 
ings of Pyhthagoras and Plato in re L, before the la8t day Elias win I wires, trapdoors, etc., before Madame
gard to metempsychosis, mixed with come t0 the world to aid in converting EL7ope L^ to relur°™ "
lh%uZj8nh°enomenno7thata at he 8°UU *° G°d' ^ ^ I The other incident is that when Rev.
a curious phenomenon that at tbe e referred to does not at all ... , n.
close of this century of intelligence, P ° Mr, Wright's conclusions, Seller called upon Madame Blav-
when know,edge is so extensive,, KJt0 the effect ?hat the Jews were atsky ™ B°mbay ° 
diffused, the fanciful theories of L „ „ or that Christ tacitly f8/vthe lad/inf“r™ed hl™ thatf shs
heathen philosophers shouid find advo- IJ * the Pythag„rea„ theory>ad imP°Trtad ‘ V , 
cates who prefer them to Christian ^ °Jew8 regarded aü such heathen E“roPeto “brough her psycolog,

1 ",. , cal powers. Thereupon a Hindu mis-theories with abhorrence. They spoke I . , ,v sionary present rather nonplussed nerof God as “ the God of Abraham, and . \ •
speaker, and well acquainted with the I „f Ijaa(, and of Jacob," not as if the by "aiv8ly aaklng ""by she had not 
doctrines he advocates ; but it requires , f these patriarchs had passed ,mPorted her baggage l° I,ld‘a the 
something more than an agreeable L bodies P„f new men, but be. same inexpens,ve way Col. Oleott,
manner or amiability of disposition in | they still living in their one of tbe lady 8 a8818tant8’ was.very

- , . . ..I angry because such a question waspersonality, and enjoying the ^
audience of Christians the rejection of | reward of their virtuous lives.
Christianity for the sake of the ex-

who are really converts to the systemwhen they will be convinced, unless I barrelled. "
And here it might be said that the

XIII. will be 
existing circums 
Pope of any oti

Catholics by means of parochial schools; I to perpetuate infidelity, 
the Protestants by Sunday schools.

In former days Sunday schools were 
not a necessity, because religion was 
carefully taught in all schools ; but 
when Public schools were established,

apparelsome 
Italiau king’s cl 
Church ; yet tl 
allow themselvi

A VAIN BOASTER.

The Rev. J. C. Madill has been re
cently boasting very loudly about the 
strength of the P. P. A. in the Local 
Legislature; and the Montreal Witness 

* I correspondent states from Toronto that 
Mr. McCallum, the first P. P. A. mem
ber of the Legislature, corroborates all 
that Mr. Madill has asserted. Mr. Mc
Callum says :

other coiany
greatest benefit 
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in which no religion was allowed to be 
taught, it was absolutely necessary 
there should be Sunday schools, 
complete in some way the education 
which was so imperfectly given in the 
Public schools ; and now Mr. Stoddart 
and others declare that the Sunday 
schools have utterly failed to aeeoin

It was everywhere the same story. 
The appearance of a new party in the 
field, the Patrons of Industry, caused 
a considerable diminution in the ranks 
of both Reformers and Conservatives.

truth.
Mr. Wright is said to be a pleasing“ Our members are many more than 

Mr. Gurd and myself, 
of them are mixed up

In round numbers, there are 15,000,- I parties, but they may join us in caucus I proper are from the ranks of both par- 
000 children in the United States, of | when we have one. Some Patrons, | ties, and it could not be otherwise than

Tories and Grits, owe their election to 
the support of the P. P. A.

... . Mowat Cabinet may yet be surprised 
about 750,000 are Catholics, in addition (0 Hnd that aovoraj of their supporters But if P. P. Aism were of any more 
to 000,000 in attendance at the Catho-| will place P. P. A. principles before | inlluence than a dead dog, it would

party."
Returns from the Sunday schools I Truly these I’. P. A. politicians arc I strengthen, the party in favor of which 

show that only seven and a half millions | uasi|y satisfied when they can thus re- the whole of itg influence was thrown
gale themselves on scanty rations imo the scaie. This it did not do, for

Of course some 
with the old I This was to be expected. The Patrons

It isaloguc. 
speculate on t 
be chosen whei

plish their work.

Sacred Conclat 
by such spec 
however, that 
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school age. 01 these, 10,000,000 are 
enrolled in the Public schools, of whom

that the two old parties should suffer a 
diminution of numbers in the House.The a speaker to commend to an intelligent own

. All this reminds us powerfully of Mrs.
The lecturer quoted also the question Dis Debar a New York spiritualistic 

asked byChrist s disciples with regard to | trjcka wbjcb were practiced at the ex- 
the man blind from his birth, whether

ploded theories of Paganism, even 
though the Pagans who maintained 
them be so learned as the old advocates

ic Parochial schools. have been able to save, or at least to
pense of Lawyer Marsh. lain oi no r 

However, all 
that successor 
the more espe 
is enjoying ex 
be many yeai 
case, before a

it was because the parents of the man 
had sinned, or because he had sinned I 
himself, that he was born blind. He 
asserts that here also “reincarnation 
was plainly meant."

The disciples were not as yet fully in
structed in Christian truth, and on this 
occasion they erred and were corrected 
by Christ, being tdld that neither of 
these causes had been the reason of his 
blindness, but that it was intended that 
the power of God should be made man
ifest in him. If the Pythagorean 
philosophy were true, the cause should 
have been the man's own sins in a 

I former life on earth.

of metempsychosis undoubtedly were.
We must remember that Plato and 
Pythagoras had not the light of Revela
tion to guide them to a knowledge of 
the truth, and we can afford to admire 
the zeal with which they labored to 
learn and adhere to truth, or what they 
imagined to be the truth. But it is a 
settled fact that reason by itself could 
never have led men to any certain 
knowledge of the future destiny of 
mankind, or the end for which we were
created. Without the light of Revela- are not so easily hoodwinked by their , “

ion in this short time ; and the Pro-1 industry proclaimed officially that I noisy pretences. They are just in the tion, the world would still be wander- 
testant clergy are now becoming fully there could bo no agreement or com- p0sition’of the Chinese, who, when they lng in.the same darknesa ™ whlch a11 
satisfied that this is the case. I pact between the Patrons and the I were defeated by land and sea by the philosophers of ancient Greece and
In fact, unless we are to assume that R P. A„ thirteen Patron candidates 7heir hostUe neighbors the .lapanese Itome- EgyPl and India were en" 11 ia n0t a‘ «" probable however has something to think about in the
the parents who neglect entirely to Ledared themselves openly or covertly , 8Ul,d the representatives of thi ve,0Ped' that the disciples had any thought of attitude of the Luthern minister of
send their children to the Sunday t0 be favorable to the P. I*. A. plat glcat powers that they were quite un- This theofy ot' Mr' Wright" whicU tne pythagorean docmne when they Cheboygan, W,scons,n, the Rev Mr.
schools are the most earnest in educat- form, whlch was presented to them for termed The severe blows infiicted wa8 formerly ca,led metempsychosis, asked their question or that doctrine Wolbrechts, pastor of the Lutheran
ing their children in religion and adoption. It is well-known that had not hurt them at all ! he calls re incarnation. It means that was not a doctrine of the Jews. They church, who last week refused to allow
morality, it must be admitted tha- one-1 candidates for elec,ion are nearly The Rev Mr Madill himself let the after death, the souls of men enter into supposed that the blind man was the local post of the Grand Army of he
half of them are totally uninstrueted in I always ready to take advantage of L “ the Lg when he declared at a»d animate other bodies. Accorling I Pushed for the sins of his parents, I Republic to enter hi. church at the
these important subjects, while the every sidewind which they hope may the Orange gathering at Windsor on t0 the old PaKan notion, these other or îom e now g | unera o a ecease comra c.
other half average only twelve hours favor them ; and as it was supposed the anniversary of the battle of the bodies wcre lower anlmal8' >f the de- wou e a sinnei. ...
of organized instruction in them dur- bv some that P. P. Aism would turn Boyne, that thé P. P. A and Orange- Parted 80ul had t0 be Pun,ahed for ltS f BW!Ue °A ^ n0t PT b u Seurhe.de, the dead sold er,
ing the year. | the scale against Mr. Mowat's ad- Lj ne’ed „o amalgamation. Theyîre misdeeds , but if it had to be rewarded for future sin but only for sin which | because of the ministers refusal to

Doubtless the deficiency is made up I ministration in the grand summing one in principle, and one in fact : and “ * ^TLeUecmàl aLo e'rrat in supposing that the in- I the United States flag into the church,
in some families by home instruction ; up of results, we cannot he very thB two societies together are not a passea into a new, a mure mveweviuai nf .. . , P - • . „nr
but experience teaches that such is not much surprised that there were found whit stronger in political influence ™d nobler life' Thua a _Sir Iaaac “f™11188 B,ld .‘"7 7 ”n “V” ^ n " ‘ , ^ 7
usually the ease ; so that the fact re- a considerable number who were than was Orangeisn, before the P. P. Ne"ton, or an Edison, must have been a ways a punishment for s m They to allow any society to enter He al o
mains that in spite of the admitted im- ready to take advantage of whatever A. was dreamed of in the Province. in timea 80ma P8r80n Wb° did d‘d ”0t kn°"’ ^ ^ ^ 8a‘d that h,8 °' A' R'fC8Uld ’^ ^
portance of a religious training being strength their pandering to that asso- The members of the P. P. A. are gen- good and waa rewarded by beitlg glvcn 8‘and' bC f° „ -0" 88rV;c88at tbe graV6.1 be
P° , „ . ... ,l, , 6 a hndv in which its canabilities of use- thing there is that I have spoken, I the local officers insisted on holdingLrivon in some way, only a small pro- elation might give them. Wo find, erally Orangemen, or, at least, svm- a ooay in wmen its capauimies ..... . . . I, . . , ... „„„
given Ç ,■ , __ r> . . , ' . • fulness were increased both the innocent and the wicked he their service when the minister wasportion of the children of the United accordingly, that of fifty one Patron pathizers with Orangeism, the pre- tuiness were increasea. i 1
States receive any religious or moral | candidates, thirteen were pronounced I dominant influence of which, as a soci-

supporters of P. P. Aism ; but the fact ety, has been dead for forty-six years,
licieney is certainly not on I seems to have operated quite con- p, P, Aism is simply a desperate at-

attend them ; but as the average at- 
tendance for the whole year is only 50 Tb®y would think the Barmecide s tbe Conservatives, who were every- 
per cent, of the whole number, and the ftiast « r°yal repast. 1 hey could make I where supported by the P. P. A., are

themselves as happy as Mark Tapley | left weaker jn the House than ever 
in a graveyard.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It does not become a prominent 
daily like the Toronto Mail to be en
gaged in a continuous snarling at the 
Catholic Church, its hierarchy and its 
institutions. It betrays as much 
childishness as spitefnlness. Can it bo 
possible that the editor of the British 
Canadian—Mrs Margaret Shepherd— 
has been given a chair in the editorial 
room ? It would seem like it. Mrs. 
Shepherd, at all events, takes quite 
au interest in the Mail.

time devoted to their instruction about 
half an hour, it follows that the seven 
and a half million children receive each 

average but twelve hours relig
ious instruction during the year, while 
the average time given to secular in
struction is at least thirty times as

they have been since Sir Oliver first 
It is not denied, and it is undeniable, | accepted the Premiership of the Prov

ince, or since the confederation of thethat of all the candidates who effered
Wash Yooil an their services to the country, on the | Proviuces. 
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The G rand President aud the Execu-
tickets, so called, only two were 
elected ; four being defeated.

live, backed by the Mail, may boast
as they will of the power of their 

It is true that notwithstanding the I ovganization, but the people of Canada
much.

It is needless to demonstrate that the 
children learn very little of any lelig- I fact that the officers of the Patrons of

The A. P. A. of the United States

suic
The

They were not I funeral was held from the house of

committed. They 1 afiow them to enter as a body or carry

consumeth." The tribulations of this through. The A. P. A. have en- 
life are not a real evil. They enable deavored to make it a telling point

It is scarcely necessary for us to say 
that, altogether independently of a 
revelation 1'rom heaven, such fancies 
are entirely incapable of proof. There 
is not that inward consciousness within 

that he ever had an existence

education worthy of the name. those who bear them patiently to lay I against Catholics because they do not 
up, by their patience, a plentiful re- make the church a usual place for 
ward in heaven. purely national demonstrations, and

Mr. Wright quotes also a passage | the ex-Indian Superintendent Morgan 
from the Apocalypse (or Revelation) : made a great hubbub in one of his 
“ He that shall overcome, I will make recent lectures before the A. P. A. be- 
him a pillar in the temple of my God, causethe authorities of the Indian Cath- 
and he shall go out no more." This olic schools of the West paid more atten- 
“ going out" he interprets to mean, tion to the instruction of the Indian 
going from one body to another, children than to the erection of 
whereas the meaning clearly is that he national flags upon their school-houses, 
shall remain in peace with God on The inference intended to be suggested
earth, and in the next life no more en- was that Catholics are disloyal to the

revealed by Almighty God that such a counter death, but shall receive ah United States, though really they
theory were true, it would become everlasting reward : i. e., he shall not were only doing what is usually done

T.lrt
the pari jf Catholic children, who for I trarily to what was expected, for in- | tempt to galvanize new life into the 

nart attend Parochial schools ; stead of thereby securing their election 
whe attend the Public ton of the P. P. A. Patrons were do-

the n
while iuse 
Schools
as well
and even those who attend theParochlal I of Centre Bruce, Mr. McNaughton of I This is a gross exaggeration ; but if it
schools attend the. Public schools also. North liruce, and Mr. Gainey ot | wero the truth it would be of little
It thus follows that the non Catholics Centre Grey.
have scarcely any religious teaching ings of Middlesex, two of Oxford,

North Grey, Monck, North Norfolk,
Dr. Stoddart, in union with many j Centre Simeoe, and North Went-

other Protestant clergymen, declares worth, the Patron and P. P. A.
that the only remedy for this deplor- combination was routed, as it deserved
able state of things is the establishment | to be, by the aggregate majority of

corpse.
Mr. Madill asserts, that there are 

attend the Sunday schools I feated, and three elected. The three | forty members in the Legislature who 
with fair regularity, successful ones were Mr. Macdonald are prepared to support P. P. Aism.

man
previous to his present life, and it must 
always be to him impossible of proof 
that he had such an existence. There 
is not, and there never can be, any evi
dence that this transmigration theory 
is true, and it is therefore unworthy of 
credit, and cannot bo entertained by 
any reasonable being.

We admit that if it were a matter

The seci 
trated, litt 
the Childn 
our coluo 
Germany, 
the simple 
Mary, Glc 
Cross and 
little booh 
and the pi

In tho three riil- avail. There would still be a very
decisive majority there hostile to the 
organization ; and when they could 
not succeed in securing a majority 
with the whole Conservative party on 
their side, they may be considered 
politically defunct, now that the Con-

at all.
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